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Summary
Dieledr.ic breakdown of the cell membrane is observed when the
membrane potential is taken rapidly (in µs) to a value of the order of r V. ·
In giant algal cells a potential difference across the membrane of the order
of r V can be built up hy injecting current pubes of increasing amplitude
into the c·ell via intra- and extra-cellular electrodes. The strong nonlinear pulserl. current-voltage curves obtained with the marine algae Valonia ittricu1a_ris show a dramatic clear-cut discontinuous increase in the
membrane r.onductance at 0.85 V (20 °C) clue to dielectric hreakcluwn.
, The mechanism of diekctric hrrakdown and the non-linear I
U char-'
acteristics can be explained by an clectro--mcchanical model. On the
basis of this model it is assumed that the elcctr.ical compressive force and
mechanical forces [i.e. the elastic restoring force and external pressure
(turgor)] in the mei11hrane arc in dimensional cquilibrium. Therefore, for
a sufficiently large coinpressiim of the m('mhtane the electric compressive
force can increase mrn-e rapidly than the elastic restoring force with
decreasing membrane thickness. An instability point is reached leading
to an electro-mechanical collapse {i.e. dielectric breakdown) of the membrane. Evidence for this model is given by the experimental finding that
the breakdown voltage in V alonia ittriwlaris decreases with increasing
turgor pressure as predicted theoretically by this model.
In microscopic cells such as red blood cells and bacteria, dielectric
breakdown of the crll membrane can he induced hy application of high
electric fi(')d strengths (10~ to IO~ V c1n- 1) to the cell suspension
either by using a hydrodynamic focusing COULTER countn or a discharge
chamber which is part of a high voltage circuit. In the Col!LTER counter
system dielectric breakdown of the cell membrane is observed by an
apparent underestimation of the ~izes beyond a critical voltage (or current) across the orifice. The critical hr('akclom1 ,·oltagl' can bl' cak11la!l'd
from the integrated LAPLACE equation if the shape factor of the cell
and the electric field strength in the orifice are kno,vn. The inherent
problems involved in the estimation of the electric field ~trcngth in the

vs.

* l'res<'ntccl at the vcI lntcrnatinnal Symposium on Binelcctrochemistry,
Ji.ilich, 27-31 October r()75.
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orifice and in the solution of the LAPLACE e(]uation resulting from the
inhomogeneity of the fidd in the orifice, from the various time effects
of the breakdown process, and from the shape factors are discussed in
relation to measurements using a discharge chamber. In the discharge
chamber exponentially decaying electric field pulses are applied to the
cell suspension and the potassium release and the sodium uptake induced
by the breakdown process is taken as an indicator for the electro-mechanical collapse of the membrane. Experimental evidence is presented from
CouLTER counter measurements that breakdown indeed leads to a redistribution of the ions between the internal and external solutions.
It is further shown that dielectric breakdown can induce haemolysis.
The field strength required for the electrical haemolysis depends on the
species and on the solutes present in the external solutions. Experimental
proof is presented that the secondary processes leading to haemolysis
when dielectric breakdown has occurred are based on osmotic processes.
The lysecl red blood cells show resealing properties. The ghost
cells so obtained show homogeneous properties.
The application of dielectric breakdown as a tool for membrane
research and for clii1ical applications is discussed.

Introduction
Superposition of an external electric field beyond a certain threshold
value induces a transient and reversible permeability change of the
membrane. Two effects are triggered by the electric field which have to
be· distinguished: the ionic punch-through effect and the dielectric (or
electrical) breakchiwn of the cell membrane.
Punch-through has been observed by CosTER 1 , 2 wi_th Chara corallina usi11g intra- and extra-cellular cl9ctrodes. When current pulses
much longer than 100 ms arc injected into the cell the membranes show
rectification properties. COSTER demonstrated that there is a threshold
for hyperpolarizing pulses where the membrane resistance rapidly decreases and approaches extremely low values. This rapid increase in
membrane conductance which is coupled with an ionic movement was
termed punch-through in analogy to a similar effect observed with
semiconductors. Punch-through was also detected with other cells 3 , 4 and
occurs in general at about 0.15 to 0.20 V hyperpolarization of the normal
membrane potential (i.e. at total membrane potential difference of
. -0.30 V for Characcan and o.r5 V for Valonia cells, STEUDLE and ZrM~
ivmRMANN, unpublished data. The second effect induced by an external
electric field and discussed in this communication was first described by
ZrMMERM:\NN ct al. 5 fn the experiments performed by these authors
cells were subjected to electric field (current) pulses of µs duration. Under
these conditions the membrane potential can be taken to values of the
order of about I V. 6 8 The change in membrane structure and permeability observed at this critical voltage is qualitatively different to that ob~
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served at lower membrane potentials wltcn injecting longer cnrrcnt pnlscs.
This phenomenon was termed cliclcctric hreakdO\vn. \Vhilc this expression has been borrowed from solid state physics, it should be kept in mind
that for biological membranes dielectric breakdown involves a reversible
change in the membrane properties and structure.
In principle there arc tvvo 1nethocls for applying voltage differences
of the order of r V across the cell membrane. Firstly in a direct manner
by using intra- and extra--cellular electrodes an(l secondly indirectly by ·
application of an external electric field to a cell suspension. The external
electric field strength corresponding to a mcmhranc potential of about
r Vis of the order of I0 3 to ro 4 V cm- 1 depending on cell si7,c, cell membrane properties and pulse duration. 6 The fir<;t method has the decisive
advantage that the breakdown voltage can he measured directly from the
strongly non-linear current--voltage characteristics. Howe\'.er, this _method
is restricted to larger cells into which microelectrodes can be inserted. The
second method has a much broader. application, since microscopic cells
of varying si;,;es can be investigated. The disadvantage is that the breakdown voltage. can be only indirectly calculated from the critical external
field strength and this procedure requires homogeneous fields, a condition
which is not fulfilled for some of the techniques described below and which
introduces complications which will be discussed separately below.
This communication covers both the experimental and theoretical
results on dielectric breakdown published in the last three years and also
a critical reappraisal of the exact connection between the breakdown and
the membrane potential.

Dielectric breakdown in giant algal cells
Experimental observations

The experimental set-up for dielectric breakdown of the cell membranes of the giant algal cells of Valon£a ittrirnla.ris has been described by
COSTER and Zrllll'vlERMAi'lN 9 , 10 in detail. Therefore, only a short outline
is presented here.
Valonia cells originally obtained from Naples and cultivated for
two years in the laboratory were mounted in a nickel wire grid fixed in
a plexiglass chamber. The cells were irrigated with artificial sea water
whose temperature could be kept constant to within ± 0.2 °C. The
nickel wire grid served both as a cell holder and as the external current
electrode whereas the internal current electrode consisting of platinumiridium (tip diameter about I µm, shank about 5 µm) was inserted
through a longitudinal micropipctte into the cell. Using a constant voltage source, current pulses of 500 (.LS duration were injected via the internal electrode into the cell. The current was measured by the potential
drop across a roo n resistance in series with the current circuit. The
membrane potential was determined in the usual way by using an internal
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Fig. 1.
The pulsed curr,·nt as a function of the membrane potential
(insi,k the cc:11 positive with respect to the external solution). The u,,rnlts of ·I series of mcaSlll'L'llldlls (from a total.
of 13) perlorn1ccl on a singlr- cell of Va/011-ia. tttricular·is arc
shown. The potential is the sum of the cell's resting potential
(+s mV} and the potential difference due to the current
pulses (500 (.LS dumtiori.) applied to the membrane. this
experiment was carried qut at a constant temperature of
20 °C.

and external 2 M KC.l filled microelectrode (tip diameter I µm), which
were connected to a high impedance (ro u Q) differential amplifier with
capacitance neutralization. Both current and voltage pulses were displayed on a dual beam storage oscilloscope. Fig. I shows a typical nonlinear pulsed current-voltage curve. In the range of 5 m V (resting potential, inside positive) to 0.85 V (20 °C) the resistance of the membrane
is very high. When the membrane potential is taken to 0.85 V, a dramatic lo\\'ering of the membrane resistance is observed. Since punchthrough and heating effects could be definitely excluded, 10 the discontinuous decrease in the membrane resistance was interpreted in terms of
a dielectric breakdown of the cell membrane. For a given cell dielectric
breakdown can be demonstrated several times (up to 50 tirnes in some·
experiments) provided that between successive breakdown experiments
a time interval elf IO min had elapsed. 9 As reported previously, the
breakdown rirocess can also he repeated after only IO with quantitatively identical results. However, under these experimental conditions
the ce11s cleterioratcd rapidly after approximately the tenth breakdown
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experiment.* The 111eml>r;1111· n·sistanct· would 11wn dl'cn:as1• to n:ry low
cm 2) all(L the memc111 2 to about .50
values (from original ca. 500
brane cmrent--voltage relationships then became quite linear for a11 values of the rncmhra11c pokntial (up to 1.5 V).
The membrane breakdown voltage dqwnds very sensitively on
temperature. As shown by Cosnm and ZrnrnERMANK u the hreakclown
voltage increases with decreasing temperature. At 4 °C the hrc;ikdown
voltage is about 1.2 V, whereas at 30 °C the breakdown voltage is about
0.60 V. It should also he pointed out that at a giHn tcmpcratnrc the
breakdown voltage can vary by about 0.2 V (i·.i. lwtwc\·11 o.K to 1.0 \' at
r6 °C) from cc:11 to cell. The reason for this fluctuation of the hreak<lown
voltage is not yd clear, but may be related to difkrenccs in the culture
conditions, to different stages of growth and to different cell volumes
which might he associated with the complex elastic properties of the cell
. wall. 12
In the fo1low.ing discussion concerning the absolute values of the
breakdown potential for different systems it should be noted that in
Valonia as in other algal and plant ce11s at least two membranes (the
plasmalemma and tonoplast) arc arranged in series. Tf the contribution
of both mem hranes to the breakdown is equal then the breakdown voltage of the single membrane may be about 0-4 V at 20 °C. On the other
hand, if the membrane resistance of the tonoplast is much lower than
that of the plasrnalemma, the potential drop would be mainly across the
plasmalemma and the v,i.lne of 0.85 V would reflect more the breakdown
properties of a single membrane. In the opposite case the breakdown
voltage would be controlled by the tonoplast p1·operties. There is evidence that the membrane resistance of the plasmakmma at least i11 some
· algae (such as Nitclla or Chara) is much higher than that of the tonoplast. 13 · Therefore, we can conclude that the breakdown voltage of a
single membrane may he of the order of 0.85 V.
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Electro-mcchan-ical model
The mechanism of the dielectric breakdown of the cell membrane can
be theoretically explained in terms of an electro-mechanical model. 6 , 11
This n:rodel implies that the presence of the electric field in the membrane
sets up stresses which result in a mechanical compression. This important effect which has been o~•erlooked for long time was recently revived
by CROWLEY 14 in relation to the dimensional stability of artificial bimolecular lipid membranes. There is riow good e,·iclencc rn that electromechanical forces do not play a significant role in cletcrming. the thickness of these lipid bilayer membranes. In cell membranes, however,
which are more heterogeneous, it was shown by COSTER and ZIMMER-

* The reason for this deterioration of the cell under these experimental
co11ditions may result from the accumulation of electrolysis prod,icts in the
cell interior.

I

MANN u that the non--lincar I-U-cui·vcs obtained with µs--cnrrent pulses
in Valonia utriwlaris, could be well accounted for on the basis of the
electro-mechanical considerations.
In this model the membrane is taken to be a capacitor containing a
perfectly elastic dielectric. At low electric field strength (-i.e. at low membrane potentials) the electric compressive force is balanced by the re. storing elastic force, so that dimensional equilibrium exists. If the assumption is made. that the macroscopic laws for electric compression and elasticity (1-locll,E's law) can be applied to cell membranes it can be easily
shown that with increasing compression,. i.e. with decre,1sing thickness
of the cell membrane (due to the increasing electric field) a mechanical
instability of the membrane can occm. This effect is obvious since the
electric compressiYe force is inversely proportional to the square of the
thickness, whereas the restoring elastic force is only propol'tional to the
logarithm of the thickness. Therefore, for a sufficiently large compression
(due to the membrane potential difference) the electric compressive force
can increase more rapidly than the elastic_ restoring force with decreasing
membrane thickness.
The voltage at this instability point, i.e. the breakdown voltage
Uc is gi\·en at constant pressure by the following equation:
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where )',,, =- the elastic, compressive modulus transverse to the membrane plane *
e:
= dielectric constant
e: 0 =~ dielectric constant of the vacuum
· 00 = original thickness of the membrane at constant pressure.
With suitable assumptions made for the dielectric constant e: and
for the original thickness 00 of the membrane (in the absence of an electric lielcl) the calculated value of the elastic modulus Y,,, is about 30_r:w liar l"(.1-13) x IO'' N rn-~)]. 11 ; 17 On the basis of this value it can be
deduced that the membrane has a compressible structure. This conclusion has broad consequences for the discussion of the turgor sensing
mechanism. rn
1t slto11ld be noted that in this simple model a static treatment of
the <lynamic co11ipressive process is gi\'(~11. 18 However, on the basis of
this mmlcl CusTJ-:1{ all(l Z1~DIEl{~L\1'~ 11 have demonstrated that the
strongly non-linear I-vs. U-curves shown in Fig. r can be theoretically
calculated without acl j nstable parameters on the further assumption
that the resistance of the membrane for very short current pulses is proportional to the thickness of the membrane.
2

' which the
* As outlined elsewhere more precisely, 16 Y, 11 is the rate at
molecular restoring force increases with the change in thickness
expressed per
unit thi,:k1wss uf th" 111<·1nl>ra11,·.
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1

Further c·onvincing evidence in favour of this ri10del was found recently. 17 If the membi·ane has a compressible structure, as assumed h1.
this ·mechanism, it should be expected that an increase in internal pressure (cell--turgor pressure) should decrease the membrane thickness to an
extent which depends on the magnitude of the elastic compressive modulus transverse to the membrane pla1w. In conscqm·nn·, the dieledric
breakdown voltage should decrease with 11HTeasing pressure.
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Fig. 2.
The breakdown potential di ffon,nce as a function o_f the
hydrostatic pr<'ssnn, ,tilfrrt,ncc. Thi: ori1,:inal pressnn· of tJw·
eel-I was low,·re,l by slcpwisL, a,h!ilion of sodium chloride an,l
again increased by a,lcli.tion of <listille,l water. The results
of three runs made on a single cell of Valo11ia u/J'icu.laris wi_th
a volume of 13 µI (13 Xrn" µm") and an original pressure o[
3.6· b.ar (3.6Xrn'' N 1n-· 2) arc plotted. o: Values n[ the
breakdown potential measured during stepwise lowering o[
the pressure of the cell. +. X : Values of the breakdown
potential measure during s·tcpwisc increase of the pressure
of the c.ell.

A typical result of experiments to test this hypothesis (performed on
a single Valonia cell, volume 13 x rn 9 µrn~) is shown .in Fig. z. The pres- _·
sure inside the cell was varied by- changing the external osmolarity
gradually by the addition of distilled water or NaCl, rcspecti\'ely. The
turgor pressure was monitored by inserting the pressure probe developed
by Zr111MERMAN!\ and STEUDLE 19 , 20 along with the current and voltage
electrodes into the cell interior. Several runs were performed at increasing
and decreasing pressure. As shown elsewhere, 17 the slope of the straight
line in Fig. z reflects the elastic compressive modulus Ym ,vhen only compression of the membrane in response to pressure changes is taken into
consideration. With this restriction, the elastic modulus is calculated
from the slope to be about 90 bar (9.0 x· 10 6 N m- 2). This value is very
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close to that calculated indirectly from the breakdown process itself. A
detailed analysis shows that stretching effects depending ori the elastic
properties M the cell wall can also simultaneously occur leading to an
additional decrease of the membrane thickness. 17 If this effect is taken
into account, the value of the elastic, compressive modulus calculated
from the slope, changes slightly. However, the value is still in the range
given for the \'alue calculated from th<· breakdown process. While these
results do not preclude other possible mechanisms for the lm~•akdown,
they strongly suggest that vkctro-rim.:hanical forces play a role in the
(
process.

Dielectric breakdown- in microscopic cells
Principle of

COULTER

counter 'meas1trenients for dielectric brea!?down.

The demonstration of dielectric breakdown using external electric
fields to generate a potential difference ( U) across the membrane was
performed by measuring size (volume) distributions with a hydrodynamic
focusing CouLTEII counter (AEG-TELEFUNKEN,·Ulm, \Vest-Germany). A
schematic diagram of this arrangement is given in Fig. 3. A constricted
capillary containing the- cell snspension is 1nounted axially and close to
an orilice i11 an ckdrically isolating wall which separates two contairiers
filled with particle-free electrolyte. Unless state.cl otherwise cell suspension and til'drnlyte contain 138 mM NaCl, 12.3 mM Na)-IPO 4 and 2.7
mi11 NaH~PO 1, pH 7.--J- (NaCl-solution). For measuring human red blood
cells aucl ghost cells the orifice was 60 µm in dianieter and in length.
For bovine red blood cells which are smaller, an orifice of 40 µrn in diamct.cr and in length was used. (For bacteria an orifice of 20 µm in length
and in diameter was used ti). If .low pressure is applied to the container
on the left, particle-free electrolyte and the cell suspensiol1 are drawn
simultaneously through the orifice. The role of the capillary is to focus
the cells into the centre of the orifice. This arrangement overcomes the
disadvantages of the original COULTER counter. 5 , 6 , 21 The streaming velocity is about 2 rn s- 1 • This means that a cell will pass through the orifices in about r5-3r) µs.
When a potential difference is applied to _the electrodes in the two
reservoirs an electric lielcl is established in the orifice. The change in
the electrical resistance of the orifice due to the passage of a cell is, under
appropriate conditions, a linear function of size, i.e. the product of cell
vol1111w and shap,~ fac!:or.~",~ 3 This function is given by equation 2

.?~-~F-o
Ro

= -~-- . f
V

e_=fo_
p

(2)

Here R 0 is the resistance. of the orifice without particle, R that with
particle, v the volume of the 1)articlc, V the volume of the orifice, p0
the specific resistance uf the electrolyte, p the specific resistance of the
particle and f the shape factor.
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Fig. 3.
A schematic diagram of a COULTER counter with hydrody•
namic focusing of the cell suspension stream (for further
explanation see text).

For the measurements a potential difference .is applied between the
electrodes in the two reservoirs resulting in a constant current through
the orifice. The r.esistance change is transformect into a current pulse.
The current pulse is converted into a voltage signal which is after amplification subjected to pulse height analysis. This voltage signal is proportional to the change in the resistance of the orifice and hence to the
volume of the particle. The p1ilse height analyzer is first calibrated by
measuring the volume. distribution of non--cleformablc particles (latex·
particles) -of known volume and geometry. After calibration the volume.
of the unknown particles can be calculated from the pulse height analysis
provided that the distortion of the geometry of the. particles clue to the
hydrodynamic focusing forces is known. An example of such a volume
distribution for human reel blood cells is shown in Fig. 4. The different
distributions were measured at different nominal (see below) field strengths
E 0 in the orifice. In these measurements the increase in pulse height due
to the increased field strength (provjded by increasing the current through
the orifice) was compensated by decreasing the amplification. The compensation was evaluated by measurements on latex particles, a check
being made sure that their volume distributions were congruent for all
different field strengths m,ed. Each distribution. in Fig. 4 shows the same
total number (200,000) of red blood cells. The figure shows that the
distributions for field strengths up to a nominal value of ·2.2 kV cm~ 1
coincide, whereas the distributions for field strengths higher than this
critical E c are shifted to smaller volumes. This shift means that the reel
blood cell volumes were underestimated by the CouL TER counter. An
inspection of equation 2 shows that only the shape factor or the resistance
of the red blood cell ca,n be responsible for this underestimation since all
0
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Fig. 4.
Volume distribution of red blood cells measured at different electric field strengths using compensated gain.
(Nominal values fm thl' electric field strength are presented.• Values in !,rackets are the values for the field
strength calculated frori1 Jiclcl plotting, sec Fig. 6 and
text). In compensate<l gain measurements the increase
in pulse height with increasing. field strength is compensated. by decreasing· the electronic amplification. The
decrease in amplification was previ_onsly determined by
measuring the volume distributions· of h,tex particles at
different electric ficlu strengths. All distributions show
the same total Humber (200,000) of cells.
Expc,rimcutal cu11ditious: O() µin. orifice in diameter and
length (pulse length : approx. 25 µs). Electrolyte : phosphate lrnffcrccl NaCl-solution (see text),
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other parameters are constants of the apparatus. The· size of the red
blood cells will be underestimate d by up to about 40 % of the original
volume depending on the field strength. This cannot be due to a change
in the shape factor since the shape factor for red blood cells distorted by
the hydroclynamic forces is 1.09 21 and the lower limit for the shape factor
is r.o (the shape factor for an infinitely long cylinder). Therefore, the
resistance of the membrane must have been changed. This becomes
clearer from Fig. 5 when'. the observed mean cell volumes of the distributions are plotted ag~i.inst the nominal Jield strength E 0 in the orifice for
two different orifices, As can be seen, the onset of the resistance change in
both orifices is olN,rvecl at nearly the same nominal value, Eoc, of 2.2.
kV cm- 1 .
Electrical brea/ulown of lite cell 1nembranes

The form of the cell volume curves as a function of the field strength

(Fjg. 4 and 5) can be explained by assuming that the .critical voltage Uc

required for the n'sistance change depends only on membrane properties
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Fig. 5.
l\'lcan volumes· of human reel blood cells measured as a
function of increasing field strengths in the orifice of the
COULTER counter. Beyond a critical electric field strength
2.2 kV cm- 1 ) dielectric breakdown. occurs re(Eoc of
.suiting in ar unflcrcstimati on o[ the volume. (Nominal
values for the electric field strength arc pr<'scnl.ed according to Ref. 6). o = orifice 40 p.111 in (liamctcr and
orifice 60 µm
length (pulse length: about 15 µs).
in diameter and length (pulse length : about 25 µs). Electrolyte: phosphate buflered NaCl-solution (sec text).
The two curves represent blood taken from two separate
donors.
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and is therefore volume-ind ependent. The value of the potential ( U)
which was generated across the cell membrane can be calculated roughly
by neglecting the inhomogene ities of the electric field in the orifice and .
applying the LAPLACE equation. 6 · 8 This yields equation 3, assuming
spherical cells, and equation 4, assuming elliptical cells.
U =•I.5 r E0 cos.:}

(3)

U =fa; Eo

(4)

Here r is the radius of a sphere, whose Yolumc is equal to the volume of a red blood cell, f a shape factor depending on the geometry of
the particle, a; the semi-axis of the ellipsoid parallel to the electric field
E 0 , and & the angle between the radius drawn to a point on the membrane
and E0 . The values obtained by this rough calculation will contain
en;ors clue to the inhomogene ities of the electric field which are not here
t.aken into account. Inspection of equations J and 4 shows that the
critical membrane potential difference will be reached for larger red. blood
cells at smaller values for Eo than for smaller red blood cells.
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This means that the large cell volumes are underestimated at smaller
values of E0 than small cell volumes and hence the apparent mean
volume is shifted to smaller values. With increasing field strength the
smaller red. blood cells are also underestimated in volume and the apparent mean volume is further still shifted to smaller values until all the
reel blood cells have changed their resistance and a final new, smaller
value for the apparent mean volume (reflecting the resistance of _the cell)
is reached.
The final volume for intact red blood cells is about 60 % of the
original volume. In ghosts, which are largely emptied of haemoglobin
this lower limit is very much smaller (about ro % of the original volume)".
The nominal values of the critical external electric field required to
produce a constant membrane potential Uc was calculated as a function
of the volume according to equation 3 and 4 a'isuming that cos & = r.
The results were compared with the experimental values of the critical
field strength Eu, required to produce breakdown for a given yolume and
found to be identical. _6- 8 This demonstrated that Uc is really a membrane
parameter and is independent of the volume.
In the determination of the apparent cell volume distribution when
the applied field strength exceeds the critical value for breakdown the
following complications in interpretation arise. Once the larger cells
break clown their volumes appear electrically smaller. However, as the
applied field strength is increased further, to reach vahies where also the
smaller cells break down, the radial _angle over which the breakdown of
the larger cells is possible increases still fu.rther. Their volumes are then
nnclerL'Stimatcd to an even greater degree. As shown elsewhere (HoLZAPFEL ct al., in preparation), however, this very complex effect can be
neglected probably in the consideration of the shift of the size. distribution described here for higher external electric field strepgths in the
COULTER counter orifice (Fig. 4 and 5).
The change in membrane resistance occurred at Uc of about r.o V
assuming spherical cells and r.6 V assuming elliptical cells, respectively.
This value is based on our rough calculations in which we have assumed
an homogeneous field distribution. To obtain a more accurate estimate
of the critical membrane potential for breakdown we need to know the
field distribution in and near the orifice. This we discuss below.

"

Cftlwlation of critical breakdown voltage

In order to make a more exact calculation of the maximum potentials
generated across the cell membrane during the passage of the cell through
the orifice we must examine the field distribution near the orifice. ,ve can
do this by the technique of field plotting 011 a geometrically scaled-up
version of the chamber--orifice-ch amber syskm. Since our system is·
cylindrically symmetric it is possible to do this by first determining the
field distribution of a two dimensional (cross-section) representation of
the system (using conducting paper cut to the appropriate shape and

.,I
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with appropriate clcctro<lcs) and then recalculating the three dimensional
field pattern which corresponds to this. * It is friund that for short orifices (60 µm in length and in diameter) the held in the orifice is not constant over any substantial distance (sec Fig. 6A). The integral JE-dx
over the length ot the orifice wa.s found to be about 60 % ::l:: 10 % of the
potential between the electrodes. For the long nri lice USL'cl (53 µm in
ro ''.(, of the potential drop in
diameter and 164 µm in length) 80
the, tota.l systcrn occms along 'the orifice. Tlw field in the orifice
was furthermore uniform over So (;,~ of its length (sec also Fig. 6 /3).
Given the field strel'1gth required for breakdown at a given volume, there
still remain difficulties in calculating exact ,·alues of membrane potelitial
difference for breakdown. Firstly there is the inherent problem of accuracy involved in using the LAPLACE equation to deduce from the relevant parameters .. Accu .. acy in these calculations depends critically on
the precision to which the various parameters can be specified. In pa.rti.cular there is the problem associated with the specification of cell shape
(see also below). A second problem arises from the various time effects.
For breakdown the cell must presumably remain in a region in which
Hie field stningth exceeds some critical valncs for some niaximum time
interval. In the short orifices the ficlcl is not constant and the cell in its
passage is therefore exposed to a time varying fil'ld strength (sec Fig. 6).
The membrane potential difference, however, cannot be. changed-instantaneously beca11sc of the capacitance of the cell membrane. 18 Thus the
maximum f-ield strength in the orifice conic! exceed the critical steadystate value and still not give rise to electrical breakdown. This we can.
· at once see by a comparison of the experiments with the short and the
long orifices. In the long orifice** the field strength in the orifice required
for breakdown is smallci- than the average field strength required in. the
orifice of the short orifice (0.9 kV cm- 1 and 1.6 kV crn~ 1 , respectively,
for moclal volumes). As we as yet do not knO\,; exactly the speed of the
breakdown process we can procecc1 at this stage only by using the average
value of the. field in the short 'orifice for our calculation. As pointed
out, in the long orifice the field is nearly constant and this is of no consequence.

+

* Some of these c;i,lcu b.tion.s were performe(l in collahoratio1i ·with D. BE LL
and H. G. L. CosTET~ of the Biophysics Lahoratiw~, of the School of Physics,
New Sou.th \Vales University, Sydney, Australia.
** There are unfortunately disadvantages in using· the long orifices. Firstly.
the number of pulse coincidences clue to two cells being in the orifice at the same
time increases. Secondly in many cases, for instance in the presence of substances like benzyl alcohol, the breakdown potential cli.fference becomes very
small. With the long orifice: unlike the short orifice, the potential across the
external electrodes is approximately the same as that which appears across the
orifice. The subcritical potential difference in some c;i,ses is then so low that
the detector system cannot accurately determine the volume distribution.

;----~---.-.
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Fig. 6.
Equipotential lines £or the electric field in the neighbourhood of the
orifice of the CouLTER counter detector. The lines \Vere plotted with
a11 elcctromcter 011 a lw<; diinensional moclel of the detector cut
out of conducting papur. There is the same potential difference
betll'cen each pair of consccuti\'C lines. The addition of the jet
capillary into the conducting paper model lllade no appreciable·
difference to the equipotential line shown: here. Conversion of the
e·qui_potcntial lines lo the -three dimensional case by compute_r
anal>·sis sholl's that fvr a short orifice (.·I)· <,o µIll in diametei" and
length tio '\; (± 10 %) of the applied potential appears across the
orilice an,! fur a loPg orilice (B) 53 µm ·in dialllctcr and 164 µIll in
lc11gth So'.'.~ (± 10 ''.~) of- the potential falls across the oriftcc.

Due- to these difficulties in estimation of the exact value of the
breakdown voltage, in the following we will use values for the breakdown
voltage measured in the orifices, 40 µm and _60 µm in diameter and in
length, respectively, and calculated for elliptical cells under the assumption that 60 % of the voltage (minus the polarization voltage at the electrodes of about 2 V 6 ) drops linearly across the orifice. These values do
not differ from those reported in the previous publications.

Permeability clia11gcs -i·1uruced by dielectric brea!uiown
Further investigations of the dielectric breakdown phenomenon
showed that the change in membrane resistance is coupled with a dramatic change in the permeability of sodium and potassium and that secondary processes will occur which lead to a haemolysis of the red blood
cells (electrical haemolysis).

I..
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These processes induced hy cliekctric breakdown were studied with.
bovine aricl human red blood cells 11sing an clcctrolytical discharge chamber
which was part of a high niltagc circuit as w1'.ll as in the COULTER counter.*
BrieAy, a capacitor was cha 1~cd to a high ,·oltagc an<l discharged via
a spark gap and two platinum clcctrocll's ll.~, 18 through th<' cell snspcnsion.' The electric field decayed exponential!.\: with a dr·cay constant of r
µs to 50 µs depending on the ,·alue of the capacitor. The decay constant
was taken as a rough indicator for th1' pnb1· length nf the applied electric
field. The release of ions (potassium and sodium) ancl of the high molecular weight haemoglobin due tn the applied electric field strength was
studied.
As show!'1 pn~viotisly JR the critical field strength required for the
release of potassium and haemoglobin depends on the duration of the
electric field. Towards smaller pulse lengths (below I<) µs) the electric
field strengths re<7uired for, say, 50 °/,1 release of solutes increase markedly for the red blood cell.
·
This effect can be easily explained hy the time constant for charging
the membrane potential difference due to the membrane capacitance
which at these short times becomes rt ratq limiting factor. Fnrthermore, the
breakdown process itself may have a finite ti,-nc constant as discussed
before. This means that the longer the pulse the l()\\"C'r the peak licld
strength E 0 required to reach a ginn mcm branc potential.• 18 In contrast the breakdown voltage of the membrane itself is consta11t a11d pulselength independent. tR · In the fr)llowing, therefore,· the pulse length for
the bovine reel blood cell experiments were chosen to be 30 µsand for those
of human red blood cells to be 40 p.s unless stated otherwise.
It should be also noted here that the reel blood cells in discharge
chamber experiments are not distorted, but are, however, randomly orient a-.
ted. This introduces complications due to an uncertainty of the shape factor
(r.z for cells with their longer axis parallel to the field lines, and 2-4 for
cells orientated with their longer axis perpendicular to the field lines) in
the calculations using the LAPLACE e<7uation. 6 For bovine red blood cells
in phosphate buffered NaCl solution the onset of the electrically induced
potassium and haemoglobin release occurs simultaneously at a peak
electric field strength of about 3.0 kV cm- 1 • 50 % release corresponding
to the breakdown ot the modal volume is obsern~d at about 4 kV cm- 1.
Simultaneously with solute release, sodium is equilibrated between the
internal and external phases. The same beha,·iour is ohse1:vecl for the
electrically induced ion release from human reel blood cells which is measured in phosphate buffered NaCl-solution above a peak electric field
1

,i

'l

l

·

* In experiments with electrolytic discharge chambers it is easy to produce
breakdown in a large number of cells which m;i.kcs studies on permeability changes
more practical. However, in the discharge cham bcr experimcn tal complications
due to pulse shape ancl mcmbr.anc time constant:-; also arise. H.cnce some control.
experiments were also done on permeability changes following breakdown in the
COULTER counter for comparison with the discharge chamber measurements.
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Fig. 7.
Potassium and sodium exchange in human reel blood cells induced
by dielectric breakllown both in the COULTER counter orifice and the
,Jischarge cell. For the Coui.TER counter experiments the external
electric lield strength in the oriliccs is calculated according to the
licld plotting (see text). For the clischarg-c cell the peak values arc
given. Sy1i1bols: +-·+: potassium release 111casurecl_in the discharge c(\11, 0-0: sodium uptake measured in the discharge cell,
•-•: potassium release observed in the short COULTER counter
orifice, x - x
SO(Jium · uptake measured .in the short Cou_LTER
counter orilice, 0-0: potassium release observed in the l01~g
COULTER counter orifice, 0--0: sodium uptake observed in the
long COULTER counter orifice (sec below). The values arc given
in percent of the change in the concentration of the cells. l·Jacmoµlnbin release cnuld not be ol>serve,l (,ee text). The dielectric
i>rcakdown for the modal volume was obscn·cd in the short orifice
(S<·,· l>L"inll') at an <'Xternal electric lield strength of r. 7 kV cm- 1 and
in tlw long orilicc (sec below) at an external electric lield strength of
1.23 kV cm- 1 .
Experimental conditions (elccfrolyte) 99 ml\1
Na,SO.1 , r-z.3 mM Na,Hl'O,, 2.7 1111\1 Nal·J,l'O 4 . In the Cou'LTER
counter experiments two orifices were u,ecl: a short one with
60 1.L·m in diameter and in length resulting in a pulse length of
about 2.5 µs and a Jonis one with 53 I.Lill in diarndcr anti 164 µmin
length n.:,rnlting in a pulse length of about 40 I.LS. [t should be
note,! that the pulse shapes an,l the various time effects arc different
(sec text).

strength of about 2.9 kV cm-i (50 %, release at 2.5 kV cm- 1) whereas
haemoglobin release is observed at higher peak electric field strength 18
· (sec below). Tlw critical field strength required for dielectric breakdown
of !mman red blood cells using the hydrodynamic focusing COULTER counter
is lower than this j)L~ak value used as ;1 relative measure in the discharge
cell experiments clue to the time effects and shape factors as outlined
above. The shape factors may here account for approximately 25 (;{i in
the apparent increase in the (peak) field required. The membrane time
constants accounts for the remainder. This can be seen by comparison
with CC:>ULTER counter experiments in which we simultaneously measured
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the electric al breakd own of human reel blood cells and the
couple d potassium and sodium release and uptake (Fig. 7). * ·
.
As indica ted in the Fig. 7, dielect ric breakd own indeed leads
to ion
exchan ge. The appare ntly lower electric field streng th require
d. for the
electri cally induce d ion exchan ge in lnirn:i.n n:cl hlood cells
measu red in
the COL'LT ER counte r (partic ularly when using the long orifice
of 53 µm
in diame ter and r64 µm in length) may result from the variou
s time effects (time consta nt of the membr ane, time interva l in which
the cells
are expose d to the critical field streng th, the variot1s tirn·e
consta nts of
the reseali ng proces s and the differe nt shape factor) as discuss
ed above.
On the other hand, for b011ine red blood cells (Fig. 8) the .ion redistr
ibution curves measu red bcith with the COULT ER counte r ancl the
discha rge
6
cell do nearly coincid e.
The reason may be that in these measu rement s
an orifice of 40 !.Lm in diamet er and in length has to be used
(clue to the
· smalle r modal size). The decrea se in the pulse length shifts
the appare nt
electric field streng ths require d for the critica l breakd own voltage
in the
COULT ER counte r toward s higher values.
Tlw$e few examp les also show the great difficu lty in the estimat
i01i
of the absolu te value of the breakd own voltage . Howcvr.r,
from these
results we can conclu de that it is. possibl e to take the potass
ium release
and the sodium uptake as an indica tor that electri cal breakd
own has taken place. In the dischar ge· cell experi ments in the absenc
e (if an electrical measu re this becom es a useful indica tor that breakd
own has
taken place.
While for bovine red blood cells the electri cally induce d haemo
globin
release occurs at the same peak field streng th as the ion release
(Fig. 9) this
is observ ed for human red blood cells at the much higher
electric field
streng th of about 4.0 kV cm- 1 (onset of hacmo lysis, peak value).
The haemoglob in release can be shifted to higher peak electric field
streng ths by
replaci ng chlorjd e by bivale nt anions (phosp hate and sulfate
, ·Fig. ro).
This effect is concen tration -depe1 1dent as shown earlier 24
and_ is
also eviden t from Fig. 7 where chlorid e was replace d comple
tely by sulfate. In the presen ce of sucrose and inulin the electri cal haemci
lysis is
also suppre ssed up to electric field streng hts of about r4.o
kV cm- 1
(50 % value) and> r4.o kV cm- 1 (50 % value), respec tively
(Fig. ro).
.
These results can be explain ed by the assump tion that, due
to the
primar y process es induce d by clielcctric breakd own in the
mrmbr ane,
osmoti c process es are initiate d leading .then to haemolysi:c;.
This cpnclusion would relate the phenom enon of electri cal haemo lysis
to the so-

* In these experim ents the cells were suspend ed in solutio n contain ing
sulfate instead of chlorid e ions. This was to avoid a possible
effect of hypoch lorite
produce d at the positive electrod e (on the left-ha nd side
of the orifice in Fig. 3).
This electrnl vsis produc t could conceiv ahlv lead to ha.emnl
ysis, indepen dent of
the electric al bre_akd own, during the collecti on period after
the riass:igc through
the orifice. [n solution contain ing sulfate instead of chlorid
e ions the breakd own
voltage is slightly higher.
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Fig. 8.
Potassium and sodium exchange and haemoglobin release
from bovinl' red blood cells induced by dielectric breakdown
bout in the CCHJLTE1i counter orifice and the.discharge cell. The
external electric licld strengths a re calculated and given according to Fi_g. 7.
potassium release, in the discharge
cell experiment; •-• : potassium release in the CouLTER
counter experiment; 0-0·: sodium uptake in !he di~charge
cell experiment; x- '.< : -sodium uptake in the COULTER
counter e~periment; 0-0: haemoglobium release iu the
discharge cell experiment; 0-0: hacmoglobium release in
the COULTER counter experiment. The values for the sodium
aud potassium content are·give11 as in Fig. 7. The haemoglobi11 rckase w,is measured in the supernatant and is given
in percent of the content at total haemolysis using the same
dilution. The dielectric breakdown for the modal volume
was observed at an external clectl'ic liel<l strength of 3.7 kV
c111- 1 .
Experimental . conditions (electrolyte) 99 111/\f
Na 2 SO 4 , 1·2.3 111.'11 Na 2 1-lPO,1 , ·2.7 mM NaH 2 PO 4 • ln the,
COULTER counter experiment an orifice of .10 µmin diameter
anti in length was used.resulting in a pulse 1c·ngth of about
15 µs . .I II the discharge cell a pulse length ol 30 µs was used.
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called colloid osmotic pressure theory used for explaining of haerriolysi;;
after UV radiation (cf. Ref. 25) and for osmotic haemolysis. 26 A more
accurate and rigorous treatment of the osmotic processes is based on the
thermodynamics of irreversible p1:occsses. 27 Such analysis has shown that
the osmotic pressure exerted by solutes depends both on the concentration as well as on the reflection coefficient, a thermodynamic parameter
describing the permeability of the membrane to solutes. The reflection
coefficient for a given solute is 1 if the membrai1e is ideally semipermeable
and o if the membrane offers no restriction to either water or solute
movement. Therefore, haemolysis occurs after application of an electric
field, when the osmotic pressure exerted by the haemoglobin (ca. 30
mosmol) is no longer balai'1ced by the osmotic gradients of potassium
and sodium chloride. Tlwrefore, we can conclude that with bovine red

Zi 111111ermani1, I 'ii wa t, .l:kckers and l{icmirn 11

blood cells clielcctric breakdown of the rl'll membrane immediately results in a decrease of the reflection coefficients of NaCl and KC! from r
(referring to the intact membrane) to o. On the other hand with human
red blood cells the reflection coefficient (at least for sodium chlnri<le) is
still different from zero after breakdown in sodium chloride solution.·
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Fig. 9.
The effect of increasing peak external electric field strengths
on the haemoglobin release from bovine red blood cells suspended in iiotonic solutions of different composition:
0-0: 154 rnM NaCl; 'v-'v: 112 mill NaCl and 30 mM
Na,S0 4 ; T-T: 124 mM NaCl ano 30 ml\'/ sodium phosphates; X-X: 138 m/11 NaCl and 15 mM sodium phc.,sphatcs and 20 1111W inuli11. The curves for ·haemoglobin
release in a solution of 1.50 _m1W NaCl and a solution of 123
m1W NaCl, 15 mM sodium phosphates, and _10 mM sucrose
arc not shown since thcv coincide with the release curve for
haemoglobin in the sulfateanclphosplwtcrneclium. Also p1cscntecl arc the curves for the potassium release (0-0) ancl S<)([ium uptake (e-•l in phosphate buffered NaCl-solution. The
electric ficlcl was applied using the discharge chamber with
a pulse length of ,10 µs. The amount of haemoglobin released
was cktermirec\ by measuring the haemoglobin content of
the supernatant after cEntrifugation of the red blood cell
suspension.

With increasing field strength the permeability. of the membrane progressively increases presumably clue to an increase in the area of the breakdown centres in the membrane caused by the ii1tense electric field. In
· consequence, the reflection coefficients of the solutes also decrease to an
extent which corresponds to the size and molecular properties of the
respecti,·e solute. Therefore, it is. understandable that larger molecules
like the bivalent anions or sucrose can shift the electrical haemolysis to
much higher electric field strenghts and why innlin has snch a pronounced
effect, both with human and bovine red blood cells. Alth011gh this phe-
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Fig. IO.
The effect of increasing peak external electric field
strengths on the· hacmoglolJin release from human
red bloocl cells in isotonic solutions of different
composition: 'v-'v: 154 rnM NaCl; 0-0: 124
m/11 NaCl and 30 ml\1 sodium phosphate;
112 rnl\-1 NaCl and 30 ml\1 Na 2 S0 4 ; T-T: 123
rnl\-1 NaCl, 15 mM sodium phosphates and 30 1111\1
sucrose; X-X: 138. mM NaCl, 15 rnM sodium
phusphittes and 20 mk/ inulin. Also presented arc
the curves for.the potassium release (0-0) and
sodium uptake (e-e} in phosphate bi1ffcred
NaCl-solution. The experiments were conducted
. as outlined in the caption to i'•ig. <). The pulse
length was .10 µs.
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nomenological consideration can satisfactorily explain the dependence of
the shift in the onset of liaemolysis on the solutes in the external mes
clium, another step beside the osmotic process can be involved in electrical
haemol-ysis. This can be seen from Fig. II; where the effect of EDTA on
the electrical haemolysis of human and bovine red blood cells is demonstrated. With bovine reel blood cells EDTA has no effect on the onset of
electrical hacmcilysis ,vhereas for human red blood cells EDTA suppresses
haemolysis to very much higher electric field strengths which are comparable with the inulin effect. A comparison of this result with the finding obtained for inulin with bovine and humari red blood cells shows
that another step r'.an be invohTcl in the whole process. As shown previously a change of the CaH concentration in the membrane due to
binding by EDTA can probably be excluded. 24 However, it should .be
noted that an explanation of the EDTA effect based on the posfulated
field dependence of the reflection coefficients cannot be definitely excluded since the value of this parameter (defined in relation to the membrane under investigation) is not only given by the size of the soh1te
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but also by _its charge and molecular structure. Therefore, further studies arc required to reveal individual steps involved in electrical haemolysis.
;;::
100

c
Fig. Ir.
The effect of the peak external electric
field strengths on the haemoglobin re-.
lease from human (filler! symbols) and
bovine (open symbols) red blood cells
suspended in· NaCl-solution (sec text)
in the presence (squares) aPd absence of
The experiIO mM EDTA (circles).
ments were performed in. the electrolytic
discharge cell using a pulse length of
30 µs for bovine and 40 µs for human
red blood ccJJs.
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of electrically prepared ghost cells
Properties
.
.

The resealing time of the electrically lysccl red blood cells is about
to 20 min. The gho·st cells so obtained showed again the dielectric
breakdown phenomenon. 8 • 28 • 29 The absolute value of the breakdown
. voltage of the membranes of the ghost cells and the corresponding degree
of resealing arid restoration of the original permeability properties depends on the experimental conditions, particularly on the composition
and osmolarity of the medium in which dielectric breakdown and electrical haemolysis were performed. 24 For human reel blood cells optimum
properties of the ghost cell preparation \.Vere obtained by performing
electrical haemolysis in the following solution : 105 mM KCl, io mM
NaCl, 4 mM l\lgCl 2 , i-6 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 2-4 m.l\.f NaH 2 PO 4 , pH 7.2 (KCIsolution) 2 ? at o °C, using a peak field strength of 12 kV cm- 1 . After
electrical haemolysis the tempe1ature of the suspension was kept at o °C
· for a further IO min and was then increased to 37 °C for 20 inin. The measurement of the size distribution and the dielectric hrcakclown voltages were
performed in the NaCl-solution mentioned above. It should be pointed
out that the ghost preparation was performed in isotonic solution. Therefore, these ghost ceUs were not subjected to low ionic strength solutions
during preparation as compared with ghost preparations by osmotic
haemolysis. The ghost cell size distribution prepared under these condi~
tions is normally distributed exhibiting a mean volume of 105 µ.m 3
(Fig. 12). 1The dielectric breakdown voltage is about I.I V. For this calculation the shape factor of intact red blood cells was used. Therefore,
these values and the other ones given below may be subject to error if
the deformation of the ghost cells by the hydrodynamic forces is different
10
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Volume distributions _of human ghost cells
prepared by electrical haemolysis followed
hy different transient osmotic stresses
lasting for 5 min (30 to 300 mos:Vl). The
volume distribution was m,ide with constant
aniplilication and at a subcritital field
strength in the orifice: Orifice: 60 µm in
diameter. and length (pulse length : about
25 1.ts).
Electrolyte: NaCl-solution (see
text).

from that of the intact cells·. The mean volume of the volume .distribution
of the ghost cells can be changed either by varying the phosphate con..:
centration in the solution in which electrical haemolysis was performed,
or by transient osmotic stresses to which the lysed cells are subjected
after haemoglobin release. Both experiments are described elsewhere. 24
In the context of the results presented here it seems interesting to consider only the effect of transient osmotic changes Oil the mean ghost cell
volume, since these experiments give insight into the duration of the
resealing process.
Fig. 12 shows the results of an experiment in which the cells are
subjected to a transient osmotic stress by adding different amounts of
distilled water immediately after the application of the electric field.
The osmolarity was reduced to different .values for 5 min and then isotonicity was restored. Following this procedure the temperature was kept
for a further 5 min at o °Cand then raised to. 37 °C for 20 min. The different distributions shown in Fig . .12 were measured with the same elec-.
tronic amplification and the same subcritical fie)cl strength. The values
for the reduced transient osmolarity vary from 30 mosl\1 for the distribution with a mean volume of 50 µm 3 to 300 mosl\1 (isotonicity) for the

Zimmcrm;11111. l.'ih1·at. Beckers and l\icmann

distr.ibution with a mean volume of 105 µ.m 3 (for the calculation of tht·
volumes it was assumed that the shape factor docs not change). This
result indicates that some n·scaling takes place within the tinw of reduced osmolarity at o 0 C. Different arno1111ts of salts arc trapped inside
the cells and this sho\\'s up a,; di l'fcrent n1lurnc,; \\'hen the cell vc\lumcs
arc measured in the NaCl---soli1tirrn. A hcttn insight in the rescaling ki.
nctics is obtained by varying the time interval between lowering and restoring the isotonicity for a given value of the transient osmolarity.
This experiment showed that after a time interval of 3-4 min the volume
reached a constant value. Therefore, it can be concluded .that within
this time the membrane must have rescaled and regained some of its
original impermeability even though the temperature
was kept at o °C.
,
1.1

Fig. T3.
Critical potential difference ·for the mean volull)cs
of diffrrcnt .,·olumc tlistrilrntio11s of ghost cells
prcparcLl hy tr;msicnt osmotic stress as in Fig. 12.
The critical potential difference \\'as calc11la.t,·d
using elliptical coo_rclinaks and· an electric ficltl
strength calculated according to the ficlcl plotting
(with the assuinption that the shape factor docs
not change with volume). · Note that the critical
potential cliffcrcncc is constant over the whole
volume range within each single distribution.
The measurements were clone with an ori lice of
60 µm in diarnc,tcr ancl' length (pulse length :
about 25 p.s), the electrolyte was the NaClsolution (see text).
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An interesting and not totally unclerstoocl feature is revealed in
plot of the breakdown voltages U, as a function of the mean volume of
the ghost cells prepared under the experimental· conditions of Fig. 12 as
shown in Fig. 13. The figure shows that the breakdown voltage U, is
a monotonic increasing function of this mean ghost cell volume. This
result is the same no matter what method is nsed to prepare the ghosts.
This relationship holds also for intact red blood cells subjected to osmotic stress as preliminary studies have shown. This is not related to
time effects associated with tlw electrical time i_;onstant of the cell membrane because an identical relationship was obtained with the short and
long orifices, although the absolute values varied .due to the different.
time intervals in which the cells were exposed to the critical field strength.
It should be also pointed out that the volume dependence of the dielectric breakdown voltage can also not be explained only by a change in
the shape factor.
This results should not be confused with an earlier result where U,
was compared for different volumes within a given volume distribution.
Here U, is measured for several S('.parate volume distributions. · Within
each of these separate distributions U, is volume-independent.
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Conclusions
Dielectric breakdown promises to become an important tool in
membrane research.. Measurements of dielectric breakdown have provided for the first time a way to measure directly the transverse elastic
modulus of the cell membrane (provided that the effect of an electric
field on the membrane can be properly described as an electro-mechanical compression). As pointed out by COSTER et al. 16 knowledge of this
parameter may make an important contribution to the explanation of
the turgor pressure-regulated transport phenomena.
As shown earlier :w and also indicated by the results presented in
thi.s paper, dielectric breakdown and the associated haemoglobin release
is strongly dependent on changes in the membra11e induced by physical
parameters and chemical agents.· Therefore, measurements of dielectric
breakdown can lK\ llSl:cl to measure the effects of chemical substances and
physical paramete_rs on the membrane and to dectect the resulting changes
in the structure and composition of the membrane.
However, before these results can be quantitatively analysed the
effects of substances on the shape of the red blood cells and hence on
the shape factor used in the analysis of the COULTER counter data need
to be known. Furthermore, the various time constants must be known,
which are involved in the rrieasutements using a COULTER counter and
the discharge chamber. Investigations are now being carried out to determine these effects.
At this stage it seems also possible to cleterrqine the membrane
resistance of microscopic cells using dielectric breakdown. Techniques
have been developed for example to suck a single red blood cell into a
constricted micropipette. Mea$uring the resistance of the system (intact
red blood cell, conductive surrounding, unstirred layers etc.) in the subcritical membrane potential difference range and the resistance of the
system in the supercritical potential difference range, where the membrane
resistanu: is nearly zero, should give the data required for calculation by
network analysis of the resistance of the intact membrane.
Perhaps the most important application of dielectric breakdown i~
to induce transient changes in the permeability of cell membranes. In
this· way substances to which the cell membrane is normally impermeable
can be trapped inside the cells. In this manner substances can be also
trapped inside walled cdls like bacteria or plant cells without having
to remove the cell wall as is required in all other methods of introducing
foreign substances into the cell.
•·
As dernonstrntecl in the last few years such loaded cells ,vould not
only he important for clarifying membrane transport phenomena but
would also find a large number of applications in the medical-technical
field (cf. Ref. 29). a, Foi· example, reel blood cells l.oaded with enzymes
or drugs could be used for controlled drug release in the blood circulation
system ,vithout the problem of antibody reaction.
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